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GOBIOms OF ·ENNORE ESTlJARY AND ITS VICINITY •. 

K.REMADEVI 

Zoolo,'-cal Survey of India. Southem Re8ional station, Madras-600 028 

INTRODUCTION 

The reason fer taking up the present study is the lack of a comprehensive and 
iUusttated systematic account of the available gobioid fishes of Bnnore estuary. 
From 1975 to 1978 regular fortnightly collections of gobioids were carried out in 
the Bnnore estuary, about 28 km. north of Madras, on the east coast of India. 
Most of the gobioids were collected by operating a special type of fishing net 
locally known as 'konda ~valai which is primarily used for prawn fishing in the 
estuary. Collections were made from the estuary and its adjoining areas viz. South 
Buckingham eana·l Koratalayar river, Zamendar canal, North Buckingham cana1 
and a creek near the sea mouth. 

Since the monumental work by Day (1878, -1889), Koumans (1941, 1953) as a 
result of his extensive studies on the gobioid fishes of India, compiled the bulk of 
infonnation on these fishes.- He divided the gobioid fishes into 3 families (Gobidae, 
Tacniodidae and Eleotridae), seven subfamilies and 57 genera comprising 125 
species. Of these 32 species have been described from the Madras coast and 16 
species from Ennore estuary. Venkateswarlu et ale (1975) listed the fishes of 
Madras and its environs and bas included 35 species under Gobiidae, 4 spp. under 
Periopbthalmidae and 5 spp. under Ta~nioididae ; Venkateswarlu and Rama Rao 
(1976) recorded Eleotriodes wardii Playfair from the Central Indian Ocean; 
Rama Rao and Venkateswarlu (1977) discussed the distributional range of Waitea 
buchananiVisweswara Rao in Indian waters; Talwar (1985) critically studied tJ(e 
major estuarine systems in India and under Gobioidea he reported 9 spp. as 
belonging to the family Eleotridae, 63 species under Gobiidae, 6 species under 
Gobioididae and 4 species under Trypauchenidae. 

The present collection made from Ennore estuary and its vicinity t is a valuable 
addition to our knowledge of the gobioid fauna. It contains.25 species, comprising 
14 genera of which four species, viz. Acentrogobius cyanomos (Bleeker), 
Boleophthalmus sculptw Gu~ther, Trypauchen vagina (Bloch & Schneider), 
Pleudapocryptes lanceolatus (Bloch & Schneider) are recorded for tbe first time. 
Acentrogobius ellllorellsis Menon and Remae Devi and Oxyurichthys n~tfseni Menon 

• _ Fonned part of the Ph.D. thesis submitted to the Madru University. 
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and Govindan are two new species recent~y discovered in the Ennore estuary and 
are re-described here, and key to the 40 species so far reported from Madras Coast 
is provided. A detailea list of the gobioid fauna of Ennore is given. For the 
systematic account the details of the' number of specimens, the size range, the date 
of collection and the geographieal distribution and affinites, if distinct from otb~r 
forms are given. 

Counts and measurementS were taken from the left side and follow methods 
given by Hubbs amd Lagler (19~). Measurements were made with fine pointed 
dividers and record.ed to the nearest one tenth of a millimetre. The morphometric 
characters which are considered important were studied. In most gobiids the 'last 
ray of the second dorsal and anal fins is branched at the base and is counted as a 
single element. 

Cephalic sensory and cutaneous papillae system: 

On the head of most gobioids is a series of sensory channels covered by 
transparent tissues with pores which open externally. Differences in the occurrence 
of these pores within approximate positions connote their systematic importance 
among genera and species and need to be carefully evaluated (Lachner and 
Mckinney 1974). The arrangement of the cephalic pit organs is ,sometimes an 
important character in distinguishing gobioids. On the basis of this character 
Prince Akihito and Meguro (1975) desc~bed a new species of Glosso8!,bius.and 
compared it with other related species. Due to difficulties arising in identifying 
gobies with free upper pectoral fin rays, the arrangement of the cephalic sensory 
pore system and cutaneous papillae system \\!ere found very useful in separating 
the species (Winterbottom, 1976). \Subsequently several gobioid workers have 
sought the aid of these characters in. addition to the morphometric ·and meriStic 
characters in separating g<?bioid species. 

In the present study the general arrangement of the papillae and cephalic 
pores of the 25 species of Ennore estuary is uUustrated in Figures 1-4. It is found to 
vary in the different sub-families and genera and in different species of the same 
genus. Within species the cutaneous papiUae occur predominantly in horizontal or 
vertical rows. These papillae are small, circular structures, the height usually 
about equal to or shorter than the basal diameter. The system has been referred"to 
as the cutaneous papiUae system, exposed neuromast organs, or pit organs, and 
particular rows or lines have been variously numbered or named. SinC!e it is 

• impossible to determine specific rows among different genera, in this. study only 
the general pattern of di$tribution in the various genera has been described. The 
different mucous can~1 patterns in gobioids of Ennore estuary are illustrated. 
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KEY TO THE GOSIOID FAUNA OF ENNORE ESTU~RY AND 
MADRAS COAST 

(Claasification as ·in Koumans, 1953) 

KEY TO THE FAMILIES AND SUBFAMILIES OF GOBIOIDEA 

1. Ventral fins united 
Ventral fins separate 

2. Two dorsal fins 
- One dorsal fin 
3. Teeth in lower jaw in several rows 
- Teeth in lower jaw in one row 

2 
Elalfridae 

Oobiidae 3 
Taenioididae 6 

Gobiinae 
4 

4. Second dorsal fin elongate, teeth in lower jaw subhorizontal 
Apocrypteinae 

• Second dorsal fih not elongate. 5 
S. Eye prominent, free lower eye lid developed, base of ventral fin muscular 

Periopthalminae 
Eye not prominent, free eyelid wanting Sicydiaphinae 

6. A pit in upper margin of opercle opening to a cavity separate from gill cavity 
Trypaucheninae 

- No pit in upper margin of opercle Taenioininae 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE SUBFAMILY GOBIINAE 

,~. Caudal fin long, pointed or lanceolate, longer than head 2 
Caudal fin.short. obtuse, rounded or oblong, shorter than head 16 

~. ~me fleshy palps on inn,er edge of shoulder girdle (Head and nape naked in 
median line) Stenogobius malabariclIS (Day) 

.... No fleshy palps on inner edge of shoulder girdle 3 
3. Barbels on head 4 
... No barbels on head 5 
.t. Barbels only along lower jaw; upp~r caudal base with a large oblong oceilus 

Parachaeturichthys polYllema (mkr.) 

... '"Barbels along ramus of lower jaw and on cbeek ; caudal obliquely pointed 

5.' Teeth in upper jaw in one row 
- Teeth in upper jaw in several rows 
6. A" tentacle on the upper margin of eye 
... No tentacle on upper margin of eye 
7. H~ scaled above behind eyes, 

Head naked above behind eyes 
. 8: 40-42 scales in L 1 
- Less than 40 scales in L.I 

'Obliquogobiul' co,~!- -tes (Alcock) 
6 
7 

Oxyarichthys te"tacularls (C& V.) 

O. m;c"Qleris (Blk~ 
8 

14 

Acentrogobiw griseus (Day) 
9 
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9. About 30 predorsal scales Acentro8obius viridipunctatus (C.&V.) 

Less than 30 predorsal scales . 10. 
to. More than 17 predorsal scales; 5-8 narrow vertical black lines on body in 

females Acentrogobius mad~patenis (Day) 
Less than 17 predorsal scales 11 

11. More than 14 predorsal scales; 0.2.1/10 ; A. 1/8-9; LI.30 
Acentrogobius cyanomos (Blkr.) 

Less than 14 predorsal scales 12 
12. 'More than 9 predorsal scales 13 

Less than 9 predorsal scales 4-5 vertical bands on sides of body; second dorsal 
and caudal with a white stripe Acentro8obius globiceps (Hora) 

13, Head somewhat depressed; 0.2.1/8 ; A. 1/8 
Favoni8obius reichei (Blkr.) 

Head somewhat compressed ; D.2.1/9; A.l/9 
Acentro8obius ennorensis Menon & Rema ~evi 

14. 8S'or more scales in L.I. ; 0.2. & A. with more than 14 rays 
Cryptocentrus gym"ocephalus (Blkr.) 

Less than 85 scales in L.I. D.2. & A. with less than 14 rays 15 
15. L.l. scales about 27-30; L.tr. 7-8: D.2.1/1Q..l1; A.I/Io-ll 

Oli801epis acutipennis (C&V.) 
l.l. scales 25; L.tr .. 5;,D .. 2.1/9 ; A.l/9 Oli8olepis cylindriceps (Hora) 

16. Maxillary prolonged posteriorly (No barbels on head; upper rays of pectoral 
silk like) Para8obiopsis ostreicola (Chaudhuri) 
Maxillary not prolonged posteriorly 17 

\7. Tongue emargiQate to bilobate • 18 
Ton~e rounded to truncate (opercle with 18(ge etenoid scales) 

Brachygobius nunus (Ham.) . ' 

18. Some fleshy palps in inner edge of shoulder girdle 
Awaous stamineiu (V.al.) 

No fteshy palps 
19. Gill openings continued forward below, isthmus narrow 

Gill openings not continued forward below; isthmus broad 
20. Gill membrane free and united across isthmus; 7-8 scales in Ltt. 

19 
20 
21 

GiosS08obilp bioce/latus (C.&V.) 
Gill membrane connected to isthmus: 9-14 scales in Ltr. 

Glosso8ob;us 8'-uris (Ham.) 

21. Nape scaled, anterior scale of nape,enlarged-
Stigmatogobius javturicus (Blkr.) 

- Nape naked Yongeicththys crin'-8er(C.&'V.) 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE SUBP'AMIL Y APOCRYPTElNAF.. 

1. Free lower eye lid present 
Free lower eye lid absent 

2 
3, 



2. Dorsal fin with blue spots 

Dorsal fin without blue spots 

3. Scales minute, more than 200 
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Boleophthalmus boddarti (Pallas) 

Boleophthalmus sculptus (Gunther) 

Pseudapocryples -Iallceo/atus (Bloch & Schneider) 
Scales moderate, less than 150 in longitudinal line 4-

4. Teeth in lower jaw pointed ... ,. . 5 

Teeth in lower jaw truncate, obtuse or bilobate 6 
S. Height of body 7·9 in T.I., 0.2.1/26 ,. ~ ~ 

Parapocryples serperaster (Richar.dsen) 

Height of body 11-14 in T.I; D.2.1:123-26; L.I. 75; maxillary extends to beyond 
eye .j • .-. Parapocryptes rictuosus (C& V.) 

6. About 100 Scales in L.l; D.2.1/20 Apocryptes bato (Ham.) 

Less than 100 Scales in Ll; ,D.2.1/24-26 
Apocryptichthys cantoris (Day) 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE SUBFAMILY T AENIOININAE 

1. Barbels on head; canines in bolh,jaws 2 

No barbels on head. no canines; s'cales only on caudal part of body;'D. VI. 32; 
A.1/33 Brachyamb/yopus urolepis (Blkr.) 

2. Height of body 13-15 in S.L.; on 'each side in upper jaw about 7 canines 
Taenioides anguil/aris (Linne) 

- Height of body less than 13 in S.L; on each side in upper jaw 4-5 canines; 
dorsal, anal and caudal black Taenioides bu-channani (Pay) 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE SUBFAMILY TRYPAUCHENINAE 

1. Ventrals completely united f'1rming a funnel shaped disc.; Height 9-10 in S.~t 
Trypauchen vagina (Bloch &. Schneider) 

!... Ventrals united but emarginate at base; height '8 in S.L. 
Ctenotrypauchen microcephalus (Blkr.) 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE SUBFAMILY PERIOPHTHALMINAE 
AND SCICYDIAPHINAE 

• 
1. Eye prominent, free lower eye lid developed (PERIOPHTHALMINAE) 2 

Eye not prominent. free eye lid wanting; ventral fins not united to belly 
, Gobiopterus chuno (Ham.) 

2, Ventral fins totaRy united, basal membrane well developed 
Pen·ophthalmus chryso~pilos Blkr. 

Two halves of ventrals united by a 'narrow membrane; L.I. 60-70 
Periophthalmus variabilis Eggert . 
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE FAMILY ELEOTRIDAE 

1. ·A single downwards curved spine at angle of preopercle (Head scaled between 
the eyes, on cheek and opercle; L.l. 60-65.; Ll.tr. 16-19). 

Eleotris fusea (Bloch & Schneider) 

Preopercle without spines 2 
2. Bony crests on head in interorbital space; head short, obtuse, jaws subequal 

Prionobutis koilomatodon (Blkr.) 
No bony crests on head; scales small, more than 70 in L.I.; head naked 

Eleotriodes wardii Playfair 

DESCRIPTIONS OF THE GOBlES OF ENNORE ESTUARY 

Family OOBIIDAE 
Subfamily GOBIINAE 

Genus AemtrOloblul Bleeker 

1874. Acentrogobius Bleeker. Arch. neerl. Se. ex. nat. IX P.321. 

1. Aeeatrogobl_ ey •• ol801 (Bleeker) 
(Plate I, Figure 1) 

1849. Gobiw cyanomC¥ Bleeker. Verth. Bat. Gen. XIII. P.25. 
1953. Acentrogobius cyanomos, Koumans, The Fishes 01 the Indo-Australian Archipelago, X, P. 64. 

Material: 1 ex., 49.0 DlDl. S.L., 8th June 1976 and 1 ex., 56.0 Mm. S.L, 30th 
June 1976. 

Description: D.I.VI ; D.2.1/10 ; A.1/9 ; P.17 ; L.t. about 25 ; L.tr.9 ~ predorsaJ 
scales 16. 

Body eiongate, somewhat compressed ; height 4.30 in S.L. ; 5.38 in T .L. ; head 
compressed, obtuse, 3.70 in S.L., 4.60 In T.L. ; eye 4.43 in head; interorbital 1.75 
in eye diameter.; eye 1.30 in snout, snout being longer than eye; anterior nostril a 
short tube; jaws subequal ; mouth oblique; maxilla extends to anterior margin of 
eye ; lips thickened ; teeth in both jaws with outer row enlarged, 2 canines on 
either side; two rows of mucous canals on cheeks ·(Fig. I.A); supraopercular 
groove with an open pore behind eye ; head scaled above behind the eyes, rest of 
head naked ; base of pectoral with two rows of large scales ; first and second 
dorsal fins and an·al fin lower than body, pointed posteriorly; pectoral obtuse, 
longer than head without snout ; ventral rounded, a little shorter than pectoral ; 
caudal a little shorter than head. 

Colour : Four dusky blotches on sides of body ; dusky blotch between the 
upper base of pectoral fin and opercle ; dusky blotch at the upper base of caudal 
fin. 

Affinities : These specimens have certain characters which are intermediate 
between that of Aeentrogobius cyanomos (Bleeker) andA. eaninus (C. & V.). The 
body colour resembles that of A. can in us (C. & V.) especially in the presence of a 
blotch at the caudal base but it deviates from it in the absence of scales on the 
upper part of the opercle. 

Distribution: \ India, Thailand, Indo-Australian Archipelago. 
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Acalro,obbu CJtMDmDl (B1kr.) A. eMOr~MiI Menon & Rema Devi 

A. ,Ioblceps (Hom) 

c 
A. virldiplUlCttUIU (C. cl V.) 

Yo,.,~iclttlays crilligB (C. A, V.) F FtNonigobilu r~iChei (B1kr.) 

F 
F1G-J 

2. AceDtrog.bius eDDoreDsis Menon and Rema Devi 
(Plate I, Figure 2) 

1980. Acentrogobiu.s ennorensis Menon and Rema Devi. ~/atsys. 6 : 57 (Type locality: Ennore 
estUary, 

Material : Eight specimens including the hol()type 39.0 mm. to ~8.0 mm., 
30th May 1978, Reg. No. F.555. 
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'series being larger, in lower jaw outer row extends to· half way, 2 canin~ on either 
side ; tongue rounded; in first dorsal fin, 2nd, 3rd and 4th spines elongate, 3rd 
longest. Pectoral slightly longer than pelvic ; pelvic fin does not reach ven"t ; Iar,e 
ctenoid scales becoming smaller and cycloid on nape, cycloid on pectoral base and 
pre-pelvic ; pectoral base with 3 to 4 ro,&,s of sclaes; cheek and opercle naked ; 
head scaled above from a little behind eyes. 

Description: D.l.VI ; 0.2.1/9 ; L.I.28 ; L.tr. 10-11 ; predorsal scales 8-11. 

Body depth 4.18 (3.72-4.69), head 3.7 (3.46-3.9) ; pectoral 3.91 (3.~9-4.50) and 
pelvic 4.49 (4.30-4.9) in S.L. ; eye 3.73 (3.50-4.0) in head, snout 1,.11 (1.00-1.66), 
interorbital 2.71 (2.28-3.20) m eye; head and body compressed; a row of papillae 

GlollOgobiw biocellanu (C. &. V.) 
Glossogobius giuris (Hamilton) 

A B 

Oxyurichthys microlepis (Blkr.) Oligolepis acutipennis (c. &, V.) 

c 

Oxyurichthys tentacularis (c. 8L V.) ParachMturichllrys poly~ma (Blkr.) 

E 
FI·G -2 
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belOw feye and two rows.across middle of cheek (Fig. I.B.) ; front nostril a short 
tube above and near the lip, hinder a pore before eye ; interorbital medially with 
an open pore i another small pore is present behi~Q this, an open pore behind eye 
at the beginning of the supra opercular groove, 'another pore a·little behind this 
and one in the posterior margin of preopercle ; gill opening extends upto l,ectoral 
b~ ; mou.th moderate ; maxilla extends to front of eye ; teeth in band~. outer 
series being larger. in lower Jaw outer row extends to half way, 2 canines on either 
lido i tongue round~r : In first dorsal fin, 2nd, 3rd and 4th spines elongate, 3rd 
lon,est. Pectoral slipdy longer than pelvic; pelvic fin does not r~ach vent; large 
clenoid scales becoming smaller and cycloid on nape, cycloid on pectiral base and 
pre-pelvic ; pectoral bue with 3 to 4 rows of selaes ; cheek and opercle naked ; 
bead lC8leeI above from a litde behind eyes. 

Colo",ation : 5 large blackish spots on the sides of body and irregular, ill
defined dots on the upper part of the body, lower half of the body ~·itbout any 
blotches or dots; first dorsal with a dark band towards the base of the fin 
becoming broader posteriorly ; second dorsal fin and caudal with 2 to 3 rows Of 
dots ; pelvics bla~k ~ oblique bat on opercre, cheek and below. eye ; the bars on 
opercle and below eye being prominent. 

Distn·bution : Ennore estuary, Madras, Tamil Nadu, India. 

Affinities : A. ennorensis has affinities with A. audax found in East Africa. It 
can however, be easily distinguished by its smaner pectoral and pelvic fins; in 
A. audax pelvic extend to vent while in A. ennorensis it does not extend to vent. 
Also in A. Audax the gill opening extends forward almost below tbe pre-opercular 
margin whereas in A. ennorensis it extends onl), upto' the pectoral base. 

3. AceDtrogoblus globlceps (Hora) 
(Plate I, Figure 3) 

1923. St.nogobiw ,Iobiceps Hora. Menl. Ind. Mus. V, P. 744, pp. 24, 25. 
1941. Acellll'Ogohius globiceps, Koumans, The Fishes of the Indo-Australian Archipelago, X, pp. 7576. 

Maten·al: 19 exs., 21.0 l1UJ1.-26.0 mm., 27th October 1977 ; 5 exs., 23.0 mm.-
25.0 mm., 30th November 1977 ; 61 exs., 20.0 mm.-28.0 mm., 8th December Y977 
and 3 exs., 24.0 mm.-28.0 nun., 26th April 1978. 

Description: D.I.VI ; 0.2.1/10 ; A.l/9 ; P. 16-17 ; L.l.26-27 ; L.tr. 6 ;.Predorsal 
scales 7-8. 

\ A small-sized species, body a little compressed, height 4.~ (4.74-5;31) in S.L.~ 
fi~64'(6.31-7.19) in 'l'.L. ; head cylind~ical, 3.48 (3.31-3.68) in S.L., 4.72 (4.42-4.88) in 
T.L.; eye 3.34 (3.0-3.72) 'in head; interorbital 4.82' (3.54-5.86) in. eye diameter; 
snout short, rounded, less than 'eye diameter, 0.S1 (0.72-0.93) in eye ,iiameter, tip 
before. lower margin of eye ; maxillary extends to anterior on~ fourth of the pupiJ ; 
~th in several·rows. outer enlarged .. distant; in lower jaw outer row extends to 
halfway of the jaw ; tongue emargin'·ate ; two longitudinal rows of mucous canals 
08 cbeek, "the lower extending from before eye to opercle, traversed by about 7 
VertiCal rows (Fig. I.e.) ; thre'e 'short mucous cnanls extend from eye behind, a 
long canal extends from tip of mandible to the upper part of the opercte, another 
cnanal runs parallel to this on the opercle ; sensory pores paired in ~nterorbital 
~d a row of three pores in the supraopercular groove and three along the 
postmor margin of opercle : first dorsal fin lower than body, se_"ond along the 
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StigmalOgobius javtulicus (B1kr.) 
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Parapocrypta rictuoar (c. & V.) 

B 

Ps~poc"pteS laIIceolatu.r (DI. &. SelL) Bol«JpthDlmIu boddIIni (PaIIM) 

Boleopthtdnuu sculptus GUnther Perlopthalmu.r varitJblll Bgert 

I •• • 

, 
E FIG-3 

• 
ray the longest, second dorsal and anal fins posteriorly higber than body ; caudal fin 
pointed 1.24 (1.10-1.43) in head length : scales on lxxIy .Iarge. ctenoid in the 
posterior half, predorsal scaled to tip, a small portion bebinH eye scaleless, pelvic; 
base scaled upto and between the brancbiostegals. 

Colburation : Body on sides with four vertical bands,· three below the secorid 
dor~l and the fourth at the base of the caudal, lxxIy with spots above the lateral 
line, a streak from eye to the snout and another streak bebirid eye, second dorsal 
with a white band in the upper half which is found to continue obliquely from the 
upper half of caudal down to its tip. pelvic dark in some, anal e4se darkened 
sometimes a white edge below the dark band. 

Dis(ribulioll : From the east coast of lndia to Java, Indonesia ; Singapore' and 
Borneo .. 
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4. Aeeatroloblu _dr .. pate.I" (Day) 
(Plate I, Figure 4) 

.iIt Gobnu matirtlSpa'eruis Day.proc. Zoo/. Soc. London, p. 152. 
f9tI .. ",rogobiul IfUIdnupalensis. Koumans, Men •. Indian Mus. XIII, p. 22<1. 

Mlllerial: 6 exs., 38.0 mm.-SO.O·mm., 23rd December 1976. 
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Description: D.I.VI ; D.2.1/9 ; A. 1/9 ; P. 16-17 ; L.I. 27-28 ; L. tr. 7-8·; 
Predonal scales 10-11. Body elongate, compressed, height 3.85 (3.57-4.0) in S.L., 
5.16 (4.7-5.43) in T.L. ; head compressed, profile convex, 3.48 (3.43-3.50) in S.L., 
4.67 (4.6-4.75l in T.L. : 363 4.0 (3.92-4.08) in head; interorbital 1.88 (1.50-2.0) in eye 
diameter : snout obtuse, as long as ey~, tip before lower margin of eye. 3.56 (3.43-

, 

TGe1Uoides buchtuwJni (Day) 

Trypauclte" WJgina (81. &: Sch.) 

. r .'. •.... . 
•• • ~. ,. .... I. ., •. 

. "; .. ',. ~ .. . . . 

E 

FIG - 4 

Taenioides anguilltzris (Linn.) 

B 

BTachyambl,opJU Ul'olepis (Blkr.) 

. . -, 
' . 

.. ". . 
.- :.. . 

~~.I •• - • . ::... . . ,,/. '.. . 
~/ ..... . 

• -~ •• /. •• f> 

~ ... ; ... 
o 

ClellOtryptJUChen microcephtJlus (B1kr.) 

~ -
C? . 

F 
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3.69) in head length ; anterior nosttil in a short tube ; mouth oblique, lower jaw 
prominent ; maxillary extends to below anterior margin of eye ; teeth in several 
rows, in upper jaw outer row enlarged; in lower jaw outer row extends to half way 
the jaw, last tooth a recurved canine.; tongue rounded; two longitudinal mucous 
canals over cheek (Fig. I.D.), another rDW below eye and 00 the supraopercular 
groove; scales of body ectenoid, of nape and breast cycloid ; head scale.d above 
from behind the eyes; cheek and opercle naked; first dorsal fin a little lower than 
body, middle rays are the longest; predorsal distance twice in post-dorsal distance: 
height of caudal peduncle 1.25 in length of caudal peduncle ; pectoral slightly 
lower thart ventral and longer than head without snout. 

Colouration : Body with irregular, ill defined brownish blotches which 
extend as bands on either side ; about 6 dark and 3 faint black lines from side t9 
abdomen extending from base of ventral and middle of anal in the females, this 
colouration is absent. jn tbe meles. On the other hand ventrals are tipped with 
black in the males which· in the females are of a uniform brown shade ; first dorsal . . 
with a dark broad band in middle of the fin, base and tip colourl~ss, another band 
is .seen above this ; second dorsal in males with a dark blotch extending between 
2nd and 3rd rays at the base ; D.2 and caudal minutely 'dotted in rows. 

Distribution: Madras, bnnore backwaters. 

5. AceDtrogoblas vlrldl,nctatas (Cuv. & Val.) 
(Plate I, Figure 5) 

1837. Gobius viridipunctatus Cuvier & Valenciennes. Hist. Nat. Pous. XII, p. 62. 
1953. Acentrogobius viridipunctatus, Koumans. The Fishes of the Indo-Australian Archipelago. X, p. 56. 

Material: 3 exs., 81.0 mm., - 99.0 mm. S.l., 12th March 1976 and 1 ex., 
80.0 mm. S.L., 30th November 1977. 

Description: D.VI; D .. 1/10; A. 119; P. 18-20; C. 13-15; L.I. 34-40; L. tt. 11; 
Predorsal scales 33-46. 

Body elongate, posteriorly compressed, height 4.36 (4.17 - 4.76) in S.L., 5.82 
(5.42-6.35) in T.l. : head a little compressed, 3.30 (3.24-3.41) in S.l., 4.41 (4.44.65) in 
T.L. ; eye 5.39 (4.9 - 5.9) in head; interorbital 1.18 (1.1 - 1.33) in eye; snout 3.45 
(3.26 - 3.62) in head length, longer than eye, tip before or below lower margin of 
eye ; nostrils tubular ; moutli oblique ; lower jaw prominent; maxillary extends to 
anterior border of eye ; teeth in many rows, outer row enlarged, in lower jaw on 
each side 3 canines; mucous canal (Fig. I.E) from nostril to edge of mouth, 
longitudinal canal over cheek, crossed by transversal ones radiating under eye and 
many vertical short canals ; an open pore medially in interorbital ; open pores in 
supraopercula( groove ; head scaled above behind eye and on upper part of pre
opercle and opercle with cycloid scales ; scales of nape, br~ast and belly cycloid, 
other scales ctenoid ; first dorsal fin much lower than body, middle rays are the 
longest ;. second dorsal fin and anal fin pointe~ posteriorly, a little higher than first 
dorsal ; in male, rays of the second dorsal fins and anal fin reach the caudal ; 
ventral slightly shorter than pectoral ; caudal shorter than head in female. 

C%uration : Body laterally spotted with dark spots in females from 
behind pectoral to caudal pecuncle, a longitudinal row of large dark spots in both 
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sexes ; scales with shiny spots; base of first and second dorsal with. blackish 
longitudinal stripes: second dorsal with another longitudinal stripe; base of anal 
blackish i caudal with spots ; ventral darker in males. 

Disln·bulioll : .Zanzibar : India. Andamans ; Philippines; China; Indo-Australian 
Archipa1aao-. 

6. Fa.oalgobl.s relchel (Bleeker) 
(Plate I. Figure 6) 

1853. Gobiu. reiclt6i Bleeker, Ntll. trjtb. INl. v. p. 509. 
1953. Acelflrogobius reichei. Koumans. The Fishes of the Indo-Awtralian Archipelago, X. p. 77. 
1979. FavolfiRobiw re;chei, Hoese & Winterbottom. Life Sciences Occasional papers, 31, p. 13. 

Material: 20 exs. 16.0 mm. -55.0 Mm. S.L. 20th December 1975. 

Description: D.I.VI : 0.2.1/8 : A.1/8 : P. 16 : L.I.27-29 : [.tr. 7-8 ; Predorsal 
scales 12. 

Body elongate, somewhat compressed, height 5.07 (4.71 - 5.(3) in S.L., 6.49 
(6.1 - 7.0) in T.L. : head a little depressed, 3.49(3.3 - 3.77) in S.L., 4.61(4.3 - 5.0) in 
T .L. : profile a little convex ; eye 4.12 (3.6 - 4.83) in h~ad ; interorbital 2.07 
(1.5 • 2.75) in eye diameter: snout obtuse, 3.53 (3.25 - 4.0) in head, tip before 
middle of eye, anterior nostril in a rim ; mouth oblique, lower jaw prominent, 
lnaxillary extends to below anterior part of eye; teeth in several rows, outer row 
enlarged, in lower jaw on each side a canine, below eye an oblique narrow band of 
mucous canals running to maxillary (Fig. I.G.), a broad band bordered by two 
stronger developed canals runs engitudinally over cheek, 3 rows of longitudinal 
mucous canals on the opercle and a vertical row along margin of pre-operc)e. an 
open pore on each side medially of nostrills, a pore behind eye, a large one close 
behind eye at the beginning of supraopercular groove ; head scaled from a little 
behind the eyes ; cheek and opercle naked ; in first dorsal fin, second and third 
rays are the longest ; second dorsal fin and anal fin lower than first dorsal, pointed 
posteriorly ; caudal round~d, shorter than head. 

Colouration : Cheek and opercle with dark streaks~ a stripe fronl eye 
over lips to chin which meet the stripe of the other side ; laterally on back many 
small spots, in middle of sides 5 larger spots in a longitudinal line ; in 0.1. the 
second ray is prolonged; in males it extends beyond the baSe of the second dorsal 
; base of D. 1. with a row of bright big spots; D.2 with 4 or more rows of spots; 
anal tip dark; pelvic with minute spots; caudal spotted. 

Distn·but;o" : S.E. Africa; India; Andamans : Philippines; Indu-Australian 

Archipelago. 

Genus YODgeichtbys Whitley 

1932. fongeitla," Whitley, R~p. Brit. MIlS. (N.H.) No.9: p. 302. 

7. Yongeichtbys crlnlgel' (Cuvier & V~lenciennes) 
(Plate II, Figure I) 

1775. Gobi," MbMlDsMs Porskal, Decr. Anim. p. 24. 
1837. Gobius ("ri"ii.!e,. Cuvier and Valencienn~. Hb.t. Nat. Poin'. X II. p. t42. 
195..'. Clet,ogo"iu,f cri'"~l!r. Koun'atl.\·. The Fi,,'hes t~l'he /rd'o-Au,\,r"liall Archipela1!.o. X. p. 178. 
1m. YnnReichth.'·' crilligl!r. Huese and Win(t!'rhottoili. Lilt·· SC;£'II(,(,\ ()ccu.\"iollal Paper\. 31. p. I-I", 
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Material: 26 exs., 26.0 mm. -86.0 Mm. 22nd August 1978 ; 5 ea., 55.8 -78.0 mill, 
S.L .• 9th October 1978. 

Description: D.I.VI; D.2.1/9; A.l/9; P.19· L.l.30; Ltr. 11 : c. 13~ 
Body elongate, compressed 4.0-4.5 in S.L., 5.25 - 5.5 In T .L. : head compreaed, 

3.33 in S.L. ; 4.25 in T.L. ; eye 3.5 in head; interorbital half eye diameter~ ant~rior 
nostril in a short tube; snout obtuse, equal to eye, tip before lower margin of eye; 
mouth oblique; maxillary extends to before pupil; teeth in lower jawon each side 
a curved canine, mucous canals in 4 to 5 longitudinal rows over cheek, (Fig. I.F." 
one row below eye and two more rows bordering the lower half of check ; in 
terorbitalmedially in front and behind with an open pore; scales on nape cycloid, 
scales of back, sides and belly ctenoid ; dorsal fins close togeth~ ; in first dorsal, 
2nd ray is the longest, filiform, second dorsal fin lower than body, pointed 
posteriorly ; anal fin much ; eower and shorter than second dorsal; pectoral shorter 
than head. 

Colouration : Head and dorsal part of body and sides wit~ irregular 
blackish spots; no spots on the· ventral side,. three large blackish spots, Ist'below 
first dorsal, 2nd below second dorsal, 3rd at middle of base of caudal ; first dorsal 
with 3 rows of spots, the 2nd ray much filiform in males; second dorsal with 4 rows 
of spots; dorsal portion of caudal fin with 4 to 5 rows of spots; caudal. dol'SlJl and 
anal with ltlackish border. 

Distribution: Red Sea, Mozambique to the Pacific. 

Genus Glossogoblus Gill 

1862. Glossogobiw Gill. Ann. Lyn. Nat. Hut. New York VII. p. 46. 

8. Glossogoblus bloceUatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
(Plate II, Figure 2) 

1837. CiolJius biocellatu.s, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. XII, P. 73. 
1953. Glossogobius biocellatw, Koumans, The Fishes 0/ the Indo-Australian Archipelago. X, p. 163. 

Material: Total 32 exs., 'fl.0 - 104.0 mm. S.L.) 3 exs., 49.0 mm. - 71.0 mm., 
17th November 1975 ; 1 ~x., 32.5 Mm. Ilth December 1975 ; 4 exs., 60.0 ~m. -
73.0 mm. 23rd January 1976, 5 exs., 47.0nun. -72.0 mm., 4th February 1976 ; 1 ex.,. 
71.0 mm., 12th March 1976 ; 9 exs;, 27.0 mm. -74.0 mm., 25th March 1976 ;' 2 exs., 
55.0 mm. - 61.0 mm., 27th April 197~ ; 1 ex., 68.0 mm., 4th A-ugust 1976 ; 1 ex., 
78.0 mm, 30th October, 1976 ; 1 ex., 59.0 mm., 22nd January 1977 ; 1 ex., 64.0 mm., 
2~th February 1977 ; 2 exs., "74.0 mm. and 79.0 mm., 28th April 1977 and 1 ex., 
104.0 mm., 29th October 1977. 

Description: D.1.VI; D.2.1/9; A.1/8.; P. 17-19; L.l.27-30; L.tr. 8-9; predorsal 
~eal~s 14-17 ; C. 13. 

Body elongate, posteriorly compressed ; h~ad pointed, depressed; height 6.19 
(5.33 -7.0) in S.L., 7:53 (6.33-8.7) in T .L., head 3.10 (3.0 - 3.5) iii S:L., 3.77 (3.63 -4.25) 
in T.L., frolltalline straight, on snout a little convex; eye 5.86 (4.0 - 6.33) in head, 
0.57 (0~42 -0.75) in interorbital width; a circular process from upper part of iris into 
pupil of eye; a crest from temporal region is distinct in interorbital; snout pointed, 
longer than eye, 3.23 (2.92 -3.55) in head length, tip before middle of eye: lower jaw 
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,,..lDiBent ; muDIa extends to below posterior margin of eye ; teeth. in many rOWhi, 

·lD 1llUiUe. some rows caninoid ; iii lower jaw outer and inner row can be flattened 
inwards; about 3 longitudinal mucous canals on cheek, (Fig. 2.A) ; one pore in the 
interorbital, supra opercular groove begins with an open pore behind eye ; head 
scaled above bebind eye and on u·pper part of opercle ; o perc Ie free from isthmus; 
first dorsal fin pointed, 2nd, 3.rd a09 4tb yays are the rongest·; second dorsal fin 
about as high as high as body ; pectoral rounded, about as long as head ·without 
snout; ventral as long ss peetoral ; .. _.~equat to second dorsal; caudal rounded, 
shorter than head. 

Colouration : Dark with blackish spots on upper part, on body 5-6 larger 
b~tches in a longitudinal row Qp.~UMer part; ,f~t daisar with 2 lalge blotches; 
second donal, pectoral and caudal fins with rows of spots. 

Diltribut;ot:l : India. Andamans ; Philippines; Indo-Australian Archipelago. 
Samoa. 

9. GI .. _ .. bl_gladl (Hamilton) 
(plate U, Figure 3) 

. Material: 5 ex5., 35.0 mm.-51.0 mm. S.L.; 23.8.1975. 
1822. Gobiu,.".,m. Haniilton. FisILGall,es .. p. SO,366. 
1822. Gobius ,iMris Hamilton. op.cit. p. 51,366. . 
'l9S3. GIouogo6ius gilUis, Koumans. The Fishes 01 the Indo-Arut,ali'an Archipelago,.X. p. 165. 

Material : (39 exs., 39.0 mm. - 136.0 mm. S.L.) 1 ex., 136.0 mm., 20th 
December 1'J75 ; 3 exs., 39.0 mm. -77.0 mm., 23rd Janu~ry 1976 ; 1 ex., 78.0 mm., 
4th February 1976 ; 15 exS., 56.0 Mm. - 115.0 mm., 12t~ March 1976 ; f ex.,. 81.0 
.am .• 25th May 1976 ; 1 ex., 81.0 mm., 28th May 1976 ; 2' exs., 68.0 mm. -80.0 mm., 

• 3rd NovemBer 1976 ; 1 ex., 77.0 mm., 20th November 1976 ; 3 exs .• 95.0 Mm. -
105.0 mm., 22nd January 1977 ;' 1 ex., 53.0 mm., 31st March 1977: 2 exs., 66.0 
mm. and 84.0 dl1Ii., 25th May 1977 ; 1 ex., 61.0 mm., 8th June 1977: I ex, 
18.0 nun., 25th June 19'77-; 1 ex., 58.0 mm., 6th July 1977 ; 1 ex., 53.0 mm., 6th 
August 1m '; 3 exs., 71.0 II1:m. - 84.0 mm., 18th August 1977 and 1 ex.~ 70.0 mm., 
8tb December 1977. 

Description: D.I.VI ; D.2.1/9 ; A.I/B ; P.18-20 ; C. 13-14 ; L.I. 31-35 ; 
L.tr. 11-13 ; predorsal scales 16-20. 

BodY, elongate, anteriorly cylinderical, posterio,ly compressed, height 6.06 
(5.25 -7.8) in S.L., 7.63 (6.~,,- 8.58) in T.L., ~ead pointed 2.96(2.71 - 3.19)jn° S.L., 
3.73 (3.5 - 3.94) in'· T.L. ; eye 5.79 (4.16 - 7.2) in head~ 0.67 (0.50 - 0.91) in 
int.-orbital; snout pointed, convex, slightly longer than eye, 3.23 (2.85-3:66) in 
bead length, tip of snout before lower part of eye; lower jaw prominent; muillary 
extends to below. anterior border of eye ; lips thick .; teeth of outer and' inner roow 
enlarged, in front caninoid : tongue bilobate ; about 3-5 longitudinal mu<;ous 
canals over cheek, (Figure 2.8), a broad hand bordered by stronger developed 
canals on cheek and along the suproopercular groove, and on opercle a vertical 
and a horizontal row ; head scaled above behind the eyes and on upper part of 
opercle ; opercle attached to isthmus: dorsal fins clo~e together: first dorsal fin 
lower than body, 2nd, 3rd and 4th rays are the longest; second dorsal and anallins 
pointed posteriorly ; pectoral as long as or longer than head without "snou t ; 
ventral obtuse, a little shorter than pectoral ; caudaeshorter than head. 
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Colouratioll : Head laterally with irregular dark to violet spots ; ,laterally 
on body two alternating longitudinal rows, each of 4-6 dark blotches ; tbe rays of 
dorsal, caudal and pectoral fins spotted with 3-4 rows of spots ; anal fins with dark 
margin. 

Distribution: From the East Coast of Africa to Australia; PhiUppines ; China i 
Japan; New Caledonia. 

Genus O.,.rlc."y. Bleeker 
Spa Typ. OllyurichthYI belollO Blkr. 

1860, Oxyurichthys Bleeker, Act. Soc. Sci. Indo. Neerl. VIII, p. 44 

10. Oxyurlcbthys 'adcrolepls (Bleeker) 
(Plate II, Figure 4) 

1849. Gobius nJicrolepis Bleeker, Verh. Bat. Gen., 22, p.35. 
1857. Oxyurichthys n.icrolepis. Bleeker, Nat. tijdsche. Ned. India., 7: p. 436. . ' 
19.53~ Oxytlrichlhys n,;cro/epis. Kounlans, Fifhes a/the Indo-Australian Arch.pelago. X, p. 42-44. fig. 9. 

Material: (73 exs., 35.0 mm. - 84.0 mm. S.L.) 34 exs., 62.0 mm. - 75.0 mm., 
25th June 1977 ; 15 exs., 6O~O mm. - 84.0 mm., 4th August 1976 ; 11 exs", 35.0 mm. -
83.0 mm., 23rd January 1976 and 13 exs., 42.0 Mm. - 80.0 mm., 4th February 1976. 

Description: D.l.VI; 0.2.1/12-13 ; A.1/13 ; P. 21-22 : c. 15-16 ; L.I. 48-52 
L.tr. 14-16 ; predorsal s~ales 13-20. 

Body elongate. compressed, height 5.41 (4.60 - 6.56) Mm. S.L., 7.92 
(7.03-lJ.37) in T.L.~ head compressed 4.01 (3.5-4.44) in S.L., 5.83 (5.24-6.43) in 
'f .L. ; eye 4.43 (3.83 - 5.29) in head, 0.58 ·(0.44 - 0.78) in interorbital ;. no ocular 
tentacle; snout convex, longer than eye; eyt 1.52 (1.07 - 2.33) ~n snout; snout 
2.97 (2.i4 - 3.63) in head length, tip before lower margin of eye.; mout~ a little' 
oblique; maxilla 2.07 (1.76 - J.O) in head length, extends to below. posterio~ half of 
eye; teeth in upper jaw curved, on each side 16-20 ; in lower jaw 2-3 rows, inner 
row anteriorly enlarged ; tongue rounded ; longitudinal mucous canals over 
cheek, traversed by 3-4 vertical ro\vs (Fig. 1.C.), 2-3 oblique rows below. eye, two 
vertical canals from below eye to posterior end of maxilla, three horizontal rows 
from behind eye on either side of the dermal crest and along the suproopercular 
groove, 2 horizontal and two vertlcal rows on opercle ; head scaled above behind 
eye, median line of head and nape naked ; nape in meqian line with a low dermal 
erest ; scales of head and anterior part of body cycloid. on posterior part of ~dy 
very weakly ctenoid ; first dorsal fin lower or higher than body, 1.0S (0.71 - 1.75) in 
body depth; second dorsal fin 1,.0 (0.80 - 1.37) in body ,depth, pointed posteriorly; 
pectoral fin longer than head 0.98 (0.81 - 1.22) in head length, 0.29 (3.26 - 4.71) in' 
S.L. ; pelvic fin 1.08 (0.88 - 1.3) in head length, 4.35 (3.88 - 5.~3) in S.L.,; predorsal 
distance 2.17 (1.88 - 2.41) in ,postdorsal distance ; caudal lanceolate, height of 
caudal pedunele 0.84 (0.63 - 1.36) in its length. 

C%uralioll : <)n ha(:k and sides large blotches ; each scale of back and 
sides above with a black spot ; be 10\\' eye and on scapula spots at the upper 
Illargin: first dorsal fin with three to four black bars only on the upper half and the 
lowermost row ends in a dark ocellus; second dorsal fin with several rows of spots 
upto the hase ; ,caudal with numerous black spots on the upper half; a black 
triangu lar spot in iris at (hl" upper parI. 
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Oi,flri"",;"" :' J'ndia through the Malay An:hjp~lago to Thailand ; China : 
Japan and Philippines. 

II. Oxyurichthys .ena.cularls (Cuv. & Val.) 
(Plate II. Figure 5) 

'.\7. GobiM., 'en'a~ulur;6 Cuvier & Valenciennes. Hisl. Na". Pais.fons 12, p. 128 .. 
1,1I-'i6--,1\.\7. G06;11& 0/,h,haln.one",a Bleeker. Nal. TijdfCh,.. Ned. I"dia. ·12, p. 208. 
I~:\. 9~"lIrichthys '1!1I1acu/uri:t. Koumans. Tile Fifhe.t (){ ~he Indo-Au.flra/ian Archipelago, X Gobioidae. 

p. 44-46. fiM. II. 

M(lle,,'a/: (70 exs., 56.0 Mm. - 99.0 nlm. S.L.) 1 ex., 91.0 mm. S.L., 21.5.1975 : 
I ex., 94.0 mm., 18.10.1975 : 3 exs., 85.0 mm. - 96.0 mm., 8.6.1976 ; 20 exs., 
58.0 mm. - 99.0 mm., 20.11.1976 : 7 exs., 81.0 mm. - 90.0 mm., 5.2.1977 ; 6 exs., 56.0 
mm. - 88.0 mm., 31.3.1977 ; 26 exs., 57.0 mm. - 87.0 mnl., 25,.6.1977' ; and 6 exs., 

• 
58.0 mm. - 81.0 mm., 11.8.1978. 

De!u,,'riplioll : D.1.~1 : D.2.1/12-13 ; A.1/13-14 : P. 22-23 : C. 14-15 ; L.I. 50-
S6 ; L.tr. 14-16 ; Predorsal scales 14-24. 

Body very elongate, compressed, h~ight 5.14 (4.62 - 5.81) in S.);., 7.66 (6.66 -
8.58) in T.L. ; head obtuse, compressed, profile convex, 3.77 (3.59 - 4.04) in S.~., 
5.59 (5.13 - 5.96) in T.L., slightly less broad than high; eye nearer snout, 4.66 
(4.0 - 5.33) in bead length, 0.54 (0.35 - 0.75) in interorbital; tentacle on upper 
margin of eye, 1.91 (1.29 - 2.53) in eye diameter; snout obtuse, longer than eye, 
2.99 (2.27 - 3.75) in head length, t~p before lowe, margin of eye; anterior nostril in 
a short-tube ; ~outh oblique, lower jaw promin~t ; maxillary extends to below 
middle or posterior part of eye, 1.97 (1.82 - 2.~9) in head length ; on each side 
20-24 curved teeth in upper jaw ; in lower jaw 2-3 rows, inner enlarged ; two 
longitudinal mucous canals over cheek and one along its lower edge ; an open 
pore on each side anteriorly in il!terorbital space, an open pore beltind eye at the 
beginnin~ of the supraopercular groove; longitudinal sensory papillae over cheek 
treversed by 4-5 vertical rows, two of which extend from the lower border of eye 
to the posterior end of ptaxilla ; (Fig. 2.E.) about 4 oblique short rows from below 
eye behind this: three longitudinal rows from behind eye on either side 'of the 
dermal crest and along the supraopercular groove; two horizontal and two long 
vertical roY(.s on opercle ; head scaled above behind eye, median line of head 'and 
nape naked ; on nape a low dermal crest to insertion of first dorsal; scales on head 
and posterior part of body cycloid ; posteriorly ctenoid ; pectoral base and 
opercle naked; pelvic base scaled with weak'scales ; first dorsal fin higher or 
lower than body, 1.08 (0.88 - 1.42) in body, depth; second dorsal fin 1.14 (0.87 
1.48) in body depth, posteriorly pointed ; 'pectoral fin 0.89 (0.81 - 1.05) in head 
length; 3.37 (3.03 - 4.22) in S.L. ; pelyic fin 1.07 (0.94 - 1.24) in he·ad length, 4.04 
(3.46 - 4.9) in S.L., basal membrane fringed ; predorsal 1.97 (1.85 - 2.21) in 
postdorsa) distance; 2.97 (2.77 - 3.25) in S.L. ; height of caudal peduncle 0.73 
(0.50 - 0.98) in length of caudal peduncle; caudallanceolate, longer than head. 

Colouratioll : Each scale on back and sides above with a spot at the 
margin ; below eye an oblong dark spot ; body with blotches on sides which 
appear as alternating rows of thin and broad bands ; first dorsal fin spotted with 
three longitudinal rows of $pots ;- second dorsal fin with 5-6 alternating longitudinal1 
rows of spots: pectoral fin spotted in rows more on tile lower half; anal fin dark, 
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base of anal fin 'lith a row of spots and with s~ alona tbe _do .. ; caudal ~th 
oblique streaks above. 

Distrib"tion : India; Indo-Australian Arch,pelaso : Philippines; Honakonl 
Polynesia ; North Australia. 

Affinities : The study of o. tIInl«u/aris (C. & V.l .from ·Ennore estuary 
reveals its close affinity to the Philippin., counterpart i.e. ll. oph'lIdlirtGn.ma 
(Blkr.) ; the upper and the lower rims of the upper lip are almost paraDel ; the 
premaxillary is like those of O. ophlhalmonema, (Blkr.) : the head is long being 
5.S9 (5.13 - 5.96) in T.L ; in typical O. lBntaculans(C. & V.) it is 6 .imes, and in 
typical o. ophtlaalmonBma it is 5 1/2 ; the ocular tentacle is half tQ 1/3 eye 
'diameter •. Prince Akihito (1972) distinguislies a ophl~onema (Blkr.) from 
o. telltacularis on the basis of the shape of the upper lip.. the beight of the dGnaI 
spine, head length and in the structure of the premaUllary. The beight of\ lint 
dorsal fin is found to be longer in O. opthalntonemG. (3.9 - 5.3) and sho_ in 
O. tenltlculmis which. 7.1 - 9.7 in S.L. The number of pect.xal rm rays were aIIo 
observed to be fewer in O. tentacularis being 20 - 21 whereas 22 rays are 
invariably observed in o. ophtluJlmonema. In the Ennore specimens • ~~ 
number of rays are either 22 or 23. The lateral line scales are never more than 56 
ranging .,etween 50-56. Gunther (1861) observed S5 scales in O. ophthaJmOMIftIJ 
and 60 - '70 In YJ. tentacularis. The rresent study also reveals another difference'in 
squamation. In o. tentacular is. figured in Koumans, 1953 (after M. Weber)' the 
pectoral base is scaled. In Gunther (1861) the head and pectoral base of 
O. ophthalmonema is observed to be naked. In the Ennore specimen$ with 
resemble O. ophthalmonema, the pectoral base is scaleless. " 

However. Koumans (1953) studying the species from several localities obvio~ 
felt the need to place the different geographical varients under O. tentacultui,r. 
Since O. tentacularis has priority over O. ophthalmonema the first name is retained. 
In Koumans (1953) the proportion of head to T.L. is given as t>a/, the lateral line 
between 52-65 and the number of pectoral rays 19-22. A study of tho Indian 
specimens and the other synonyms necessitates the need to extend the l1IIlIe of 
head to T.L. from 5.1-7. the height of ocular tentacle 1/3 to as 10Il8:'" eye 
diameter, the lateral line scales 50-65 and the number of pectoral rays 1 9-23. 

Genus Oligolepis Bleeker 
1874. OI;ROI-pu Bleeker, Arch. N .. ". $C. u. "ilL 9,·p. 318. 

12. Ollgolep'. acadpe.DIs (Cuvier and Valenciennes) 
(Plate II, Figure 6) 

1837. Gobius IIcutipft"nis Cuvier and Valencienne5t Hist. PoissollS, 12, p.~. 
1878. Gobilu acut;p;mtis, Day, Fish.s I"dia. P. 291, pi: 61. Fag. I. 
191~ Gobiau (Acelltrogobiusj aculipe""is. Sundara Raj. ~.c. Inditut Mus .• 12. pl. 6. p. 28'J. 
1953. Oligol.pis aetit;pellttis. Koumans, Fish. IlIdo-AIUl. Aid. 10, P. 92. Pia. 18. 
1~7. OXYfln'chtltys j_mIG";; Talwar, J. Bon.bay Nil'. Hisl. Soc., 65(3), p. 194. 
1976. Oxyuncltthys II;jss",.; Menon and GOYindan, MllnyS, 2, p. 13, Pia. I. 
1985. Oxyuriclttltys fom.osoIUU. Talwar, proc. Werbllop 011 &lIMIrillll BiG/o" • .",."",ur 10"".,. 

18-22 Feb., Paper No. 23 .. p. 66. 

Description: D. I.VI ; 0.2.1/10 ; P. 20-21 ; A. 1/11-12 ; C. 22·24 (15--1' 
branched). ; L.I.26-~8; L tr. 7. 
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Material : (27 exs., 34.0 mm. - 76.0 mm. S.L.) l' ex., 76.0 mm., 30~9 1 fTl5 : 
16 eD., 34.0 mm. - 6~O mm., 23.1. 1976 ; I ex., 59.0 mm., 3.7.1977 and 1 ex., 
59.0 mm., 22.7.1978. 

Body elongate, compressed, lJelgbt4.·'(4.& wp~15.2) in S.L., 6.51 (5.8 - 7.3) m 
T.L. ; head obtuse, a litd~ compressed, 3.8 (3.6 - 4.2) in S.L., 5.4 (5.1 - 6.1)"in 
T.L. ; profile convex, eye 4.2 (3.5 - ~41 ~.h~d length, 0.6 (0.4 - 0.8) in 
interorbital width; snout about as long as eyC' • eye 1.6 (1.2 - 2.0) in snout, tip 
before lower margin of eye; anterior nostril in a short tube; jaws subequal ; 
maxillary extends rarely to below posterior part of eye, 2.2 (1.9 - 2.6) i.n head 
length ; teeth in upp~r jaw in two to several rows, in lowet jaw in 3 rows ; sensory 
canal pores paired in interorbital anteriorly, posteriorly an open p()re in median 
line, an open pore behind eye at the beginning of the supraopercular groove ; 2 
rows of.mucous ganals run longitudinally over cheek (Fig. 2. D.) no vertical rows 
of papillae as in O. tenta~lans and O. m;crolepis ,. head, nape and breast before 
pelvic naked, body scales ctenoid anteriorly; first dorsal fini about as high or 
higher than body 1.24 (0.9 - 2.0) in body depth; second dorsal fin middle rays are 
longest and prolonged 0.9 (0.8 - 1.1) in head length, 3.5 (3.1 - 4.1) in S.L., pelvic 
1.0 (0.9 - 1.2) in head length, 3.9 (3.5 - 4.5) in S.L. ; caudallanceolate, longer 
titan head, heijb.t of caudal peduncle 1.0 (0.7 - 1.4) in length of caudal peduncle. 
The species is observed to exhibit marked sexual dimorphism, In the males the 
rays of the first dorsal fin are filamentous and sometimes reach the middle of the 
caudal fin. 

Colouration : Brownish with a conspicuous dark vertical streak below eye to 
behind maxillary ; black dots along back and sides ; membrane of dorsal 
fins ~d caudal with rows of dark spots ; about 5-8 longitudinal streaks in first 
dO. ; about 3-4 in second dorsal ; anal papilla pigmented. 

Dittribution : From coast of Natal, S. Africa, through India, Sri Lanka, Malay 
Peninsula and the Archipelago to Phifippines and Riu-Kiu Islands and New Herbrides 
in the Pacific. 

Not. 011 the genus and the junior synonyms. 

Pezold and .Larson, 1986 after a critical study of the genus concluded : "the 
species in this genus are characterized by a single fleshy tpibranchial lobe, 
incomplete neural arches over the caudal vertebrae, a distinctly expanded fourth 
neural spine, a disjunct lateral occipital canal, a prepercular canal with two pores, 
a reduction of transverse papillae on the cheek and a loss of suborbital rows. The 
genus' ~ delimited here Includes O. acutipennis, O. jaarmanii (~ OxyuriclJ.thys 
jaamianii)t O. nijssenii (= -0, nijssenii, perhaps a synonym of o. acutipennis) and 
0. stomias (= Waitea stomias). 

In the papillae disposition o. jaarmanii and O. nijssenii are very closely similar 
to Oligolepis acutipennis. 

The papillae on the cheek of O. jaannani and O. nijsseni are characterized by 
longitudinal rows only (Fig. 2.0). .The other Oxyurichthys spp. studied viz. 
O. tentacularis and O. microlBpi's show characteristic vertical rows between the 
longitudinal rows in addition to the suborbital rows (Pig. 2.E and Fig. 2.e). Also 
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the genus Oxyuri~hthys is characterized by a single row of teeth in the upper jaw ; 
it was observed that in both O. jaarmani and nijjsseni the number of rowl of teeJh 
in the upper jaw is more than one. 

Genus Paracha.urlcbdly. Bleeker. 

J 874. Parachaeturichthys Bleeker. Arch. ne,rl. Se. ex. nat. IX. p. 325. 

13. Parachaeturlchthy. polynema (Bleeker) 
(Plate III, Figure 1) 

1853. Chaeturichthy.f po(,'"en,a Bleeker. VeTh, Bat. Gen. XXV. P. 44, text fil. 4. 
1953. Parachaelurichthy.f Po(,'~,en'Q. Koumans. The fishes of the Indo-Australian Archipelago, 

X. p.37. 

Material: (18 exs., 42.0 mm.-97.0 mm. S.L.) 4 exs., 43.0 mm-89.0 mlll\., 
8.6.1976 and 14 exs., 42.0 mm-97.0 mm. 18.12.1976. 

Del'criptioll : D.I.VI ; 0.2. l/tO ; A.l/B-9 ; P. 21-22 ; L.I. 26-28 ; L.tr. 8-9 ; 
Predorsal scales 11-16. 

Body elqngate, anteriorly cylinderical, posteriorly compressed, height ~.91 
(4.42 - 5.52) in-S.L .• 6.75 (5.B7 - 7.41) in T.L. ; head 3.62 (3.57 - 3.74) in S.L., 
4.97 (4.B5 - 5.82) in T.L. profile convex; eye 5.14 (4.7 - 5.62) in head length; 
interorbital 1.12 (0.94 - I.SO) in eye; snout obtuse, sHghtly longer. eye 1.22 
(1.11 - 1.37) in snout, snout 4.18 (3.8 - 4.64) in head, tip before or a little below 
lower margin of eye : anterior nostril in a short tube, mouth oblique, lower jaw 
prominent: maxillary extends to anterior border of eye 2.69 (2.42 - 3.06) in head 
lengtb : width of head 1.42 (1.32 - 1.62) in head length : lower jaw with some 
short barbels under chin and on the ventral side of head ; in upper jaw on each 
side 4-5 caninoid teeth, in 10 Her jaw outer row of teeth enlarged, last tooth a 
canine ,: five rows of mucous canals on cheek, the first row single.the other two 
being paired and in between these mucous canals. scales are arranged in a row, 
(Fig. 2.F) lower bo'rdet of cheek towards the ventral side with another row of 
mucous canal ; some open pores along supraopercular groove, and posterior 
margin of preoperele ; head scaled abuve between and behind the eyes ; cheek 
and opercle totally scaled : scales of head. nape, breast and belly cycloid, other 
scales ctenoid ; bases of dorsal fins su bcontinuous. first dorsal fin lower than body 
1.43 (1.34 - 1.65) in body depth: second dorsal fin 1.28 (1.14 -' 1.40) in body 
depth ; anal fin similar to second dorsal 1.21 (1.1 - 1.37) in body depth ; second 
dorsal and anal fins posteriorly higher and pointed; pectoral pointed, eqUal' to or 
slightly longer than head 0.99 (0.93 - 1.08), pelvic 1.33 (1.19 - 1.58) in"head ; 
predorsal distance 1.72 (1.50 - 1.92) in po't dorsal distance; caudallanceolate. 
much longer than head; height of caudal peduncle 1.65 (l.SO - 1.80) itllength of 
caudal peduncle. 

C%uratioll : Fish darker .above, lighter below ; dorsal, and ventral tip 
and lower half of caudal tinged with black; a large ocellus above at the base of the 
caudal. lower half and base of pectorals darker. 

Distributioll : India: Japan : China; Ambon ; North Queensland. 

Genus Stlgmatogoblus Bleeker 

IK74. Sfigllllllo.'Johius, BI~~'kcr, Ar"h. lIeed. s('. c'\. ",11. IX. p. J23. 
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14. Sdgnaatogoblus Jav.n1eal (Bleeker) 
(Plate III. Figure 2) 

1856. Gobius javanicus Bleeker. "lit. Tijds. Ned. Ind. XI. p. 88. 
1953. Stign,atollobius ia,tanicu.t, Kounlans. The Fishe.{ of tile I"do-Awtra!ian Archipelago, X. 

p. 122. 
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Matenoal: (48 exs., 12.0 Mm. - 31.5 mm. S .. L.) 46 exs., 12.0 Mm. - 3J.5 mmo, 
11.2.1975 and 2 exs., 24.0 Mm. and 25.5 rom., 12.9.1976. 

Description: D.I.VI ; 0.2.1/7-8 ; A. 1/7-8 ; P. 13-15 ; L.I. 25-28 ; L.tr. 7-7112 ; 
Predorsal scales 6-8. 

Body elongate, anteriorly cylinderical, posteriprly compresse.d, he.igbt 4 .. 46· 
(3~9..!5.6) in S.L., head subcylinderical, 3.49 (3.23-4.1,4) in,S.L., ; profile convex; 
eye 3.65 (2.5 - 4.66) in head, 0.76 (0.5 - ,1.0) in interorbital ;. snout obtuse 3.51 
(2.5 - 4.4) in head length. slightly longer tlJan eye being 1.6 (1.0.- 1.33) in snout; 
mouth a little oblique. upper jaw prominent. maxillary extends to anterior one 
third of eye, the snout forming a fold and a deep rostral groove, overhanging the 
upper lip ; external nostrils shon tubes at the end of the snout ; teeth in. front in 
several rows, outer row a little enlarged: two to three--longitudinal mucous canals 
over cheek. where some are curved and discontinuous the lower one being very 
short, a canal runs along preopercle border, another yertical canal and an oblique 
canal on opercle, (Fig. 3.A) ; an unpaired interorbital pore; one on the upper edge 
of the supra opercular groove and one between this and the interorbital ; head 
scaled above behind eye and on opercle with .fse .scales ; cheek naked; base of 
pectoral and pelvic scaled ; scales of head, breast and bplly ,?yc:lo,id, laterally on 
body ctenoid ; first dorsal fin 1.36 (0.82 -1.83) in body depth, second dorsal fin 
1.22 (0.88- 1.50) in body depth and anal fino 1.32 (1.0-1.62) in ~dy depth ; 
middle rays of first dorsal the longest in males ; 2nd and 3rd rays ar.e the longest 
reaching the'base of the third branched ray of second dorsal; pectoral as long·as 
head 1.06 (0.86 - 1.23) in head length; oaudal obtuse. height of caudal peduncle 
1.8 (1.14 - 2.20) in its length. 

Colouration :. Body with a reticulated pattern of dusky blotches, with 5 
blotches dorsolaterally, and scattered among these are spotted scales forming a 
reticulate'pattern ; head with a dark stripe from eye to maxilla; dark oblique spots 
on cheek ; snout and lips with dark spots ; spots on cheek on ciose ~xamination 
reveal ~rk circles closely opposed to one another and each with a (lark central 
spot ; dorsal and caudal spotted with black, anal faintly spotted ; first dorsal with 
dark and another lighter streak extending from first ray and broadening and 
extending from 3rd to the 6th ray ; another streak from the first to th~ '4th, above 
the first streak; second dorsal with about 5 rows of dusky spits caudal with about 
5-8 rows of spots ; two spots in a vertical line at the base of caudal. 

Distribution: 'India ; Philippines; Indo-Australian Archipelago; Queensland 
and Tasmania. 

Subfamily APOCRYPTEINAE 
Genus/Parapocryptes Bleeker 

1874. Parapocrvptes Bleeker. Arch. neerl. Sc. ex. nat. IX. p. 327. 
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15. Parapocryptes rictuoSIIS (Cuvier and Valenciennes) 
(Plate III, Figure 3) 

1837. Apocryptes rictuosus, Cuvier and Valenciennes. Hist. Nal. Pous. XlI. p. 151. 
1941. Parapocryptes r;ctuosus, Koumans, Men,. Indian Mus. XiII, p. Tl5. 

Maten·a/: 1 ex., 53.0 mm. S.L., 8.12.1977. 

Description: D.I.Vl ; D.2.1/26 ~ A. 1/26 ; P. 20 ; L.I. about 75. 

Height of body 8.5 in S.L., 11.5 in T .L. ; head 4.5 in S.L., 6.5 in T .L. ; Eye about 
8 in head ; interorbital a little less than eye diameter ; snout longer than eye ; 
maxillary extends to one diameter behind e.ye ; teeth in upper jaw caninoid, 
about 13 on either side; in lower jaw 17 on each side, a pair of canines behind 
symphysis ; several rows of vertical sensory canals radiating from below eye to 
max.illa (Fig. 3 .. 8.) three longitudinal rows on cheek and opercle ; scares small, 
urregular anteriorly, posteriorly larger·; dorsal fins continuous at their bases ; 
caudallanc~olate ; some spots on the last rays of the second dorsal. Inner side of 
the mouth pigmented. 

Distribution : India. 

Genus Pseudapocryptes Bleeker 

1874. Pseudapocryptes Bleeker. Arch. Neerl. Se. ex. nat. IX. p. 328. 

16. Pseudapocrypteslaaeeola ... (Bloch & Schneider) 
(Plate III, Figure 4) 

1801. Eleetris lanceolatus Bloch and Schneider, Syst. lchth., P. 67. pl. xvi. 
1941. Pseudapocryptes lan~eolatus. Koumans, Menl.lndiati Mus., XIII, p.272. 

Material: 11 exs., 55.0 mm.-144.0 mm. S.L., 18.10.1975. 
Description: D.l.YI ; 0.2. 1/30 ; A.l/29 ; P.17. 

Body very elongate, anteriorly cylinderical, posteriorly colil pre sse4, height 
9.11 (6.93-f2.01), head 5.96 (4.04-6.17) m S.L. ; eye 7.62 (6.57-10.50) in head; 
interorbital less than eye diameter; snout 4.78 (3.38-6.14) in head; mouth nearly 
horizontal, upper jaw a little prominent; mouth extends to below posterior 
margin 01 eye ; teeth in each jaw 24 or less, in lower jaw horizontal. behind 
symphysis a canine on each side ; two horizontal rows of mucous canals, one 
·beloweye (Fig. 3.e.) which curves round in front of eye to maxilla, a vertical canal 
between the two main horizontal canals, another horizontal canal borders· ~be 
cheek and on opercle two vertical and three horizontal canals ; dorsal fins much 
lower than body ; caudal pointed, slightly longer than head. 

Colouration : Brownish gray with brown markings on head and back ; six to 
seven vertical bands bent along the lateral line extends from back to three fourths 
the sides of the body; between these dark bands a pair of faint streaks are 
present ; caudal with several rows of spots, base with an inclined streak at the 
lower haH ; pectoral fin base with a curved streak, dorsal with spots. 

Distribu'ion : India; Thailand; China; Indo-Australian Archipelago. 

Genus Boleophthalmus Cuvier and Valenciennes 
1837. Bo/eophaalmus Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. XII,-p. 198. 
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17. Boleopbtbaemul bod.rtl (pallas) 
(Plate III,-~igore*6)' 

I'77Q. Gobius boddarti Pallas, Sp;ci/egia, VIII. p. 11. pI. ii. figs. 4, 5. 
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1953. Bo/eophthalmus boddtuti. Koumans. . The 1U,s--.f..-. In do"A wtralian Archipelago, X, p. 259. 

Material : (16 exs., 48.0 mm.-I23.0 mm. S.L.) 7 exs., 49.0 mm.-76.0 mm., 
10.3.1976; 3 exs., 48.0 mm.-93.0 mm., 25.8.1976; 1 ex., 110.0 mm., 4 .. 9.1976 ; 
3 exs., 115.0 mm.-I23.0 mm., 5.2.1977; 1 ex., 79.0 mm., 29.10.1977; 1 ex., 
119.0 Mm. S.L., 8.12.1977. 

Description: D.I.V ; D.2.1/23-24 ; A.1/24 ; P.18-19 ; L.l. about 75 ;4IL.tr. 20 or 
more. 

Body elongate, sub-cylinderical anteriorly, compressed posteriorly, height 
6.5 -7.5 in T.L. ; head 4.5 -4.75 in T.1l ; eye 6-7 in head; interorbital less than half eye 
diameter; snout longer than eye ; maxillary extends to behind eye ; teeth in upper 
jaw in front 4-6 canines; in lower jaw about 30 teeth on each side ; cutaneous 
papillae on head low and poorly defined, scattered here and there on lower half of 
cheek and opercle and on snout (Fig. 3.0.) the various .. papillar tracts -vary 
somewhat bc!tween specimens; scales cycloid on head, and anterior part of body 
with tubercles, first dorsal fin higher than, body, rays filiform, 3rd ray the longest, 
sometimes reaching to half way of the second dorsal. 

Colouration : park with 6-7 oblique .bands ; head with numerous spots, first 
dorsal fin wit II b,ue spots ; second dorsal fin with about 3 rows of obion white 
spots; pectoral tmged with. black at the tip of the upper half; caudal with three 
horizontal black streaks between the rays. 

Distribution: India; Malay Peninsula; Indo-Australian'Archipelago. 

18. 801eophthalmus sculptus Gunther 
(Plate III, Figure 6) 

1861. Boleophthafnlw sculptw Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mw. Ill, p. 104. 
1953. Boleophthalnlus seulptus, Koumans, the Fishes of the Indo-Australian Archipelago, -X, p. 258. 

Material: 1 ex., 46.5 mm., S.L., 25.9.1976. 

Descnption : D.I.V ; D.2. 1/24 ; A.l/23 ; P.15 ; L.t. less than 75. 

Body very elongate, height at dorsal fin origin 6.5 in T .L. ; head 4 in T .L. ; 
snout about as long as eye ; 6 canines in front of upper jaw ; cutaneous canals as in 
the other 8oleophthalmus sp. not in specified rows (Fig. 3.E), they are found 
scattered along the lower half of cheek and opercle and border of mouth; 
eye 6.66, snout 3.75 ,in head length ; scales cycloid, on head and an tt!rio~ part of 
body rudimentary, becoming normal at posterior half of body; third ray of first 
dorsal filiform. 

Colouration : Six rather indistinct darker bands de.scend obliquely from the 
back towards the helly ; first dorsal fin without spots; second dorsal fin with five 
white blotches at the base along its length ; caudal with three horizontal streaks ; 
head dark : the lower one-third white. 

Distributioll : India. 
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Subfamily PERIOPHTHALM~NAE 
Genus Perlo, .. tha ...... Bloch & Schneider 

1801. Periophlahlnlus Bloch and Schneider, S),SI. lchlh. p.63. 

19. Periophthaimul varlabllUI Eggert 
(Plate IV, Figure 1) 

1935. PeriophthainJus variabi/is Eggert, Zooi. Jahrb. (~'yst.1 LXVI, p. 63, pl. iii. Fig. 13. pI. iv. figs. 14, 15. 
1953. Pen'ophthalnJus variabi/is. Kounlans, The Fishes of the Indo-Australian Archipelago, X, p. 205. 

Material: 3 exs., 38.0 mm.-55 .. 0 mm. S.L., 8.6.1976. 

Description: D.I.IX-XI ; 0.2. 1/13 ; A.1/12 ; P. 12 ; L.I. about 70 ; L.tr. about 
17 ; Predorsal scales about 25-28. 

Body elongate, anteriorly cylinderical, posteriorly compressed, height 6 in 
T .L. ; head truncate, 4.7~ in T .L. ; cutaneous papillae system limited to a scattering 
of papillae in the middle portion of the snout (Fig. 3.F.), very few are present 
scattered on the cheek and opercle ; first dorsal fin concave, convex posteriorly ; 
second dorsal fin lower than first dorsal ; anal fin lower than second dorsal ; ~asaI 
membrane of ventrai weak, th¢ two halves .of the f.ns are united by a narrow 
membrane along the inner rays ; caudal longer than head. 

Colouratiolt : Body dark gray above lighter below and with numerous large 
blotches ; first dorsal fin with a broad border edged with white with spots in the 
lower half ;. second dorsal with a black streak in the middle, base with a row of 
light blotches : pectoral with black concave ,treak at the base and darker lines 
along the rays; caudal spotted and with a dark horizontal streak in the centre. 

Affinities & Distribution: There are 3 subspecies according to Eggert (1935) 
based on the shape and colour pattern of 0.1. viz. P. variablis from Java (Tjilatop) ; 
P. variabilis sumatranus Eggert from Sumatra and Java and P. variabilis tidemani 
from Halmaheira, Kouman (1953) remarks that he has seen 3 specimens of 
P. variabilis from British India (Ennur, Vizagapatnam) which he could not bring 
into a SUbspecies. 

The specimens studied from Bnnore estuary again poses the same problem 
having a characteristic shape and colour pattern of its own in D.l. 

20. Periophthalmus chrysospllos Bleeker 
(Plate IV, Figure 2) 

1853. Periopthalnlus chrysospilos Bleeker, Nat. TijcJ.schr. Ned. IndiQ. J. p. 728. 
1953. PeriphthalnlUs chrysospi~o.fi. Koumans, The Fishes of the Indo-Australian ArchipelaRo. X. p. 202. 

Maten"al: One example, 59.0 mm. S.L., 8.6.1976. 

Description: D.l.IX ; D.2. 1/11 ; A.l/11 ; P. 15-16 ; C.14 L.I. about 62 ; L.tr. 
16 ; Predorsal scales 32. . 

Body elongate. anteriorly cylinderical, posteriorly compresed, height 4.75 in 
S.L., almost 6 in T .~. ;. head truncate. a little compressed, 3.5 in T .L. ; eye 4 in 
head ; teeth on each side in each jaw 8-9, anterior ones caninoid ; cutaneous 
.papillae less nunlerous on snout and scattered more along the lower half of cheek 
and jaw (Fig. 4.A .. ) : scales on caudal peduncle not larger than those of front; 
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dorsal fins separate: first . dorsal fin triangular. slightly lower than body depth; 
second· dorsal fin lower than first dorsal ; anal fin lower than second dorsal ; 
ventra) fins totally united but slightly emarginate at the tip, basal membrane well 
developed ; pectoral about as long as the head, base totally scaled ; caudal slightly 
shorter than head. 

Colouratioll : Dark brown above lighter below: first dorsal fin dark with 
darker edge bordere~ with white : second dorsal fin with a row of blotches 
between the middle of the rays ; body with about twelve longitudinal streak from 
behind eyes to base of caudal: caudal spotted. 

Affinities : ·The specimen from India belong to a variety of Periophthalmus 
chrysospilos which have the first dorsal fin totally black~ except the firsi ray and 
outer margin of the fin between the first and the fifth ray, behind this, the margin 
is very nacrow. These parts are white probably red in life (Koumans, 1953). The 
specimen from Ennore estuary answers to the colour pattern of the variety of 
P. chrysospilos. However certain differences (in body depth, height of dorsal, 
scalation and in dentition) are observed between this and the P. chrysospilos 
described by Koumans (1953). Since there is only one specimen this has been 
tentatively identified as P. chrysospjlos by Dr. Edward O. Murdy of the Smithsonian 
Institution. 

Distn'bution : Singapore, Malaysia: Indonesia; India (Vizagapatnam), Ennore 
estuary. 

Family 
Subfamily 

Genus 

TAENIOIDIDAE 
TAENIOININAE 
Taenioides 

1198. Taenioides lacepede. Hist. Nal. POiS.f. It·p. 580. 

21. Taenioides anguillaris (Linnaeus) 
(Plate IV, Figure 3) 

1958. Gobius anguillaris Linnaeus. Syst. Nat. ed. 10, p. 264. 
1941. Taenioides anguil/aris. Koumans. Itlen,. Indian Mus. XIII, p.302. 
1953. Taenioides anguillari..f. Koumans, The F,:fhes of the Indo-Australian Archipelago. X, p. 273. 

Material: 7 exs., 43.0 mm.-232.0 mm. S.L., 18.10.1975. 

Description: Body sub-cylinderical anteriorly, compressed posteriorly, height 
12.5 in S.L., 13.5 in T.L. ; head 6.5 in S.L., 7 in T.L., 1.3 in distance from base of 
ventral to vent ; teeth on each side about 7 canines in outer row in upper jaw, in 
lower jaw on each side 4-5 ; behind these outer rows a band of smaller teeth ; the 
sensory papillae are prominent and in raised rows as cirrhose. ridges on the head, 
(Fig. 4.B.), a lon~ horizontal line extends from chin to cheek and from this 
numerous vertical rows extend along the lower jaw; above this horizontal row a 
net-work of mucous canals are seen ; a row of three short barbel!\ on each side 
below head ; pectoral short, about three in head ; dorsal and caudal fins continuous ; 
caudal pointed : colour bluish pink. 

Distribution : India, Andamans ; China ; Penang. 
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22. TaeniDides buchaDDam (Day) 
(Plate IV, Figure 4) 

1873. An.b{l'opus buchanan; Day Proc. Zoo/. Soc. LondoalJ. p. 110 
1953. Taenioides buchanan;, Koumans, The Fishes of the Indo-Australian Archipelago. X. p. 272. 

Material: One example, 208.0 mm. S.L., 18.10.1975 .. 

Des.cription : Body sub-cylinderical anteriorly, compressed posteriorly, height 
about II in S.L., I~ in T.L. ; head about 6.5 in S.L., 7.15 in T.L. ; 1.75 in diS1Bnee 
from base of ventral to vent; teeth on each side 4-5 canines in outer row in upper 
jaw, in lower jaw on each side 5 ; behind these outer rows a band of small teeth; a 
pair of canines at symphysis of lower jaw; a row of 3 small barbels en each side 
below head, the first one close together at the base of the chin; cutaneous papillae 
system limited to a scattering of papillae in the region o( the upper lip Fig. 4.C. ; 
dorsal and anal fins continuous with caudal ; caudal pointed ; pectoral short, 
about 3 in head ; vertical fins black. 

Distribution : India. 

Genus Brachyamblyopus Bleeker 

1874. Braehyanzblyopus, Bleeker, Arch. need. Se. ex. nat. IX, p. 329. 

23. Brachyamblyopus urolepis (Bleeker) 
(Plate IV,- Figure 5) 

1852. An.h/yopus urolepis Bleeker, Nat. Tijds: Ned. Ind. III, p. 581. 
1953. Braehyanzblyopus uroiepis, Koumans, The Fishes of the Indo-Australian A.rchipelago, X. p. 268. 

Description: D.V1.32 : A.l/33 ; P,J8. 

Body compressed 7.5-7.75 in S.L., 8.0-9.0 in T.L. ; head subcylinderical, 5-6 in 
S.L., 7.0-7.5 in T.L. ; eyes rudimentary; mouth obliqQe ; lower jaw prominent; 
lips thin ; maxillary three in head ; teeth subequal ; a little curved ; cephalic pit 
organs scattered on the lower half of cheek behind junction of the jaws and on 
opercle (Fig. 4.D.) ; body scaleless, only small scales on caudal part of the body; 
dorsal and anal fins lower than body ; pectoral short, rounded, half of length of 
head ; caudal longer than head, pointed. 

Distribution : India, Andamans ; Thailand : Phillippines ; Sumatra ; Indonesia. 

Subfamily TRYPAUCHENINAE 
Genus Trypauchen Cuvier & Valencienne 

1837. Trypaucher Cuvier & Valeociennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. XII, p. 152. 

24. Trypauchen vaaina (Bloch & Schneider) 
(Plate IV, Figure 6) 

1801. Gabius vagina Blosh and Schneider, SJst. Ichth .. 'P. 73. 
1953. TTJpauchen vagina, KaumanS., The Fishes of the Indo-Australian Archipelago. X, p. 

277. 

Material: 3 exs., 99.0 mm.-190.0 mm. S.L., 18.10.1975. 
Description: D.VI.48; A.1/44-4S; P. 16-17; L.I. about 78-80 ; L.tr. about 23-24. 

Bodycompressed,about 9.5 in S.L., 10.5 in T.L. ; head obtuse, compressed, 
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5.75-6.0 in S.L., 6.6-7.0 in T.L. ; eyes very small, covered by skin; numerous small 
cephalic ..pit organs in parallel vertleBl l1'Ows arranged close to one another on 
cheek and some scattered: on the bead' -JIld )opercle (Fig. 4.E.) ; mouth very 
oblique ; lower jaw prominent ; chin very convex ; maxillary extends to front 
border of eye ; teeth in many rows, pointed, outer row enlarged, caninoid ; head 
with a patch of scales above opercle on either side of dorsal; abdomen sCaled ; 
scales of body cycloid; dorsal fin continuous, not ~marginate between 'the two 
parts ; pectoral 1/3rd in head, the lower rays much shorter; ventral more th~ 
three, about 3.5 in bead ; caudal shorter than head. 

Affinities : !fbis differs from the known Trypauchen va,ina in the presence of 
scales in abdomen, the maxillary not extending behind eye ·and in the presence of 
Shorter pectorals and ventral 

.Distrillu.tioll : From Persian Gulf. to Indo-Australian Archipelago; China. 

Genus Cteaotrypaaebea Steindachner 

1867. Ctellotrypauchen Steindachner, Sitze ber. Ak. Wifs. W,en LV. p.330. 

25. Cteaotrypaacbea ~crocephalus (Bledcez) 
(Plate IV, Figure 7) 

1860. Trypauchen microcephalus Bleeker, Act. Soc. Indo-Neerl. VIII, p. 62. 
1922. Ct~notrypauclten microcephahu, Herre, Monogr. 23 Bur. Sci. Manila; p. 341. 
1953. Ct.notrypauclcen microcephalus, Koumans, The Fishes of the Indd-Austrdlitin Archipelago, X, 

p.282. 

Milleneal: 9 exs., 49.0 mm.-85.0 mm. S.L., 18.10.1975. 

Description: D.V1.47 ; A.l/43 ; P. 17-18 ; L.I. about 62 ; L.tr.'18-20. 

Body compressed, height 7.50 in S.L., 9.o-9.25.in T.L. ; head obtuse, compressed, 
5.25-5.50 in S.L., 6.25-6.60 in T.L. ; mouth very obHque,' curved ; bead, neck and 
abdomen naked; on head an elevated crest; a bony projection' at ·the upper 
'portion of the eye socket ; maxilla extends to before anterior border of eye ; some 
pores on head; the mucous canals are more on the snout and c~in, some faint 
vertical rows belpw eye ; on the lower half of cheek the canals from a cemicircular 
pattern of chain (Fig. 4.F.) ; dorsal fins continuous with caudal and an~l fin; lower 
rays· of pectoral fin much shorter t~an the upper; ventral fins s"eparate, basal 
membrane very weak, caudal pointed. 

Di&tribution : Ennore estuary •. 

SUMMARY 

A systematic account of. 25 species belonging to 14 genera found in the estuary 
are described and illustrated and a key to the gobioid fauna of Madras coast is 
provided. Four species. are report~ for the first time and tow recently described 
species from the estu~ry are redescribed. The cephalic sensory sy~t(;m of all the 25 
species is mentioned in brief in addition to the othe~ systematic characters, and 
are figured. 
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Family T AENIOIDIDAE 
Subfamily T AENIOININAE 

Genus' TaeDioides Lacepede 
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